INTRODUCTION
In June 2012, General Atomics Aeronautical Systems, Inc. (GA-ASI) participated in the NATO Unified Vision 2012 (UV12) Joint Intelligence Surveillance Reconnaissance (JISR) Trial at Øerland Main Air Station in Brekstad, Norway.
UV12 was an event sponsored by the NATO Joint Capability Group on ISR to focus on the interoperability of national ISR assets and improving Joint ISR concept of operations. The Predator ® B Remotely Piloted Aircraft (RPA) surrogate flew alongside multiple NATO ISR assets in nine missions that showcased the platform's all weather ISR capabilities focusing on the Lynx ® Multi-mode Radar, equipped with Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR)/Ground Moving Target Indicator (GMTI) and Maritime Wide Area Search (MWAS) modes.
This airborne platform was combined with GA-ASI's new System for Tactical Archival, Retrieval, and Exploitation (STARE) for full integration into the NATO ISR exploitation community. The inclusion of the STARE technology allowed GA-ASI's radar and Full Motion Video (FMV) data to be seamlessly processed and passed to joint networks where the data was fused with other NATO ISR products, resulting in a full battlefield reconnaissance picture. The aircraft was equipped with a Sensor Operator Console (SOC) that housed the main command and control for all the sensors using GA-ASI's Claw interface software. The antenna, gimbal, waveform generator and processor for the Lynx were housed in a pod underneath the aircraft (see Figure 1) . The main ISR sensor for the RPA surrogate was the Lynx. The Ku-Band radar, housed in a pod underneath the aircraft, supplied GMTI information as well as high-resolution radar imagery. This system served as a primary sensor in most of the trial's 27 vignettes and provided intelligence data including convoy support and tracking, surface to air threat location detection, and terrain mapping. Lynx utilized its MWAS mode for maritime support, enabling the RPA surrogate to shift from land-based coverage to maritime surveillance support in the same sortie. The MWAS mode allowed more than 80 kilometers of maritime coverage for quick target detection fulfilling a much needed role during the trial.
For the first time, a Norwegian Navy frigate was slated to cooperate in the mostly land-based experiment adding to the multi-role environment. The frigate played a key role as a marine interdiction platform cued from Lynx sensor data.
FMV for the vignettes was collected using the FLIR turret. The main purpose for FMV data was to secure positive target identification either through the cross-cue supplied by Lynx based off of radar target returns or requests from the command center. The FMV role of the surrogate RPA also provided valuable feeds covering vignette scenarios consisting of convoy support, IED detection and threat analysis, real-time battle damage and collateral damage assessment, and crowd / riot control. Figure 3 is an example of theHigh-Definition (HD) video passed through the data link from the RPA surrogate to the operations center. The overall mission of the RPA surrogate was to supply the data to the command center where it could be analyzed in real-time. This was achieved by integrating a data link into the onboard network of the surrogate RPA. The L-3 TCDL is comprised of a programmable, multi-wave modem with a compact lens antenna, and a surface terminal antenna and control station. GA-ASI's Claw ® payload control and analysis software was able to transmit all radar imagery and GMTI reports through the networked link to the ground station, while FMV was converted and multi-cast over the link and received by other terminals on the network.
The surface terminal antenna and control station was located on Øerland Main Air Station near the coast of the Norwegian Sea and was connected to an unclassified network. The ground station terminal was a personal computer running Claw for data link control as well as Lynx data exploitation. From here, all data was passed to the command center about a mile away. Figure 4 shows the network breakdown and interfaces from both the unclassified and classified sides. 
Mission -SAR / MTI / MWAS
GA-ASI's role in the trial was to participate in nine days of vignettes as a RPA surrogate ISR asset, as well as deliver data dissemination and real-time analysis for the common operational picture and war time decision-makers. These vignettes were comprised of multiple scenarios including Counter IED, naval warfare, GPS jammer location, and ground-based air defense prosecution. Many of the flights were conducted during sub-optimal weather conditions, but the all-weather capability of the Lynx allowed near uninterrupted data to stream to the operations center. This data was immediately analyzed and sent up to the NATO Operations Commander for further dissemination over secure networks.
STARE
To solve the problem of dissemination of sensor intelligence data and to generate a common operational picture, GA-ASI debuted its STARE tool. STARE's goal was to provide actionable intelligence by collecting and exploiting Lynx imagery, moving target information (STANAG 4607), and HD video to the commander and other assets in a timely manner.
For the UV12 trial, the STARE server was located at the command center and functioned as the gateway for all RPA surrogate data to the classified network by way of a data diode. Radar and FMV data were sent directly to the STARE server where they was immediately archived for use by any users on the classified network. STARE was able to multicast the FMV to whatever user in the command center requested access to the live stream, as well as display it on a central screen for the commander.
In addition, intelligence collected from NATO assets were ingested by the STARE server and processed into the database. FMV, HUMINT, MASINT, and other data were fused together to create a comprehensive battlefield view with selectable intelligence available to the customer.
STARE's exploitation capabilities allowed analysis of radar data and the transmission of the results to occur in record timing. This data could be sent to any user on the local network or re-broadcast over secondary servers such as Link-16 to the NATO assets in the battlefield AOR. 
CONCLUSIONS
The role of the RPA in the NATO force has been a growing technology and effectively incorporating the capabilities that come with it into the total battlefield picture is the main challenge of the ISR community. Unified Vision 2012 brought the community together to address this challenge and along with the 21 NATO commands who participated, GA-ASI stood out as a major player. The sensor package combining the Lynx radar, EO/IR camera system, and Ku band data link showcased Reaper's potential and versatility in NATO operations. Lynx's all-weather ability provided non-stop ISR coverage throughout the trial over both land and sea.
With the addition of STARE, GA-ASI was able to fill the gap of tactical archival and exploitation successfully for not only the RPA surrogate's data, but almost all of the other ISR participants in the trial. STARE was able to serve as a central intelligence hub, supplying a source of fused products from multiple ISR assets, delivering an instantaneous, complete, and intelligent battlefield depiction for tactical decision-making. 
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